
Hond Feed Ploner
12inBFT300
(British SLancÌ¿rrcl Classif ication No. l2.2ll. I l)
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A powerful machine designed to produce a high grade finish on every class of
timber, the l2in BFT 300 is capable of accurate glue jointing, rebating and
chamfering. Precision engineered for accuracy in service, this machine is
built throughout to provide a long troublê free working life.

TABLES have an overall length of 72in
ensuring accurate glue jointing. Each
table is adjustable by means of a screw
and handwheel, and moves on inclined
slides. Quick action lock ensures
complete rigidity after setting. Table
height is indicated by a scale.

CUTTERBLOCK is of the two-knife circular
type with a 4in diameter cutting circle
and is mounËed on sealed type ball
bearings. A three-knife circular cutter-
block can be supplied to order. An
efficient cutter setting gauge is
supp 1ied.

CUTTEPüLOCK GUARDS provided at front
and rear, give maximum protection to
the operator. The fronË guard can be
vertically and horizontally adjusted,
whereas Èhe rear guard is secured to
the fence and completely covers the
cutterblock during all operatíons.
SPECIFICATION

FENCE is of rigid design, canted by
means of a single lever operated
movement to 45o, and the degree of cant
is indicated on a graduated scale.
Poqitive sçops register the fence at
45o and 90e. Powerful locking mechanism
holds the fence at all angles. The
fence is adjustable across the table by
rack and pinion gperated by handwheel
and can be quickly locked in any
position. Fence sets back on auxiliary
table to permit full width of surfacing
table to be used.

DRIVE is by motor mounted inside the
base r¡ith endless vee belt drive to the
cutterblock. A rigid guard encloses the
drive and a belË tensioner is provided.
The motor is controlled from a built-in
push button starter r¿hich is fitted with
no-volt and overload releases. Isolating
s¡^ritch can be supplied to order.

Telephone:0533 769111

¿""';P"ti.l"' ) woodworker. Leicestef . Telex

Telex: 346¡16 (Wadkin, Leicsrer)
and at
YORK HOUSE, EMPIRE WAY, WEMBLEY,
Middx. HA9 OPA
TeleÞhone: 01-902 7714 (3 lines)
feløx: 262210

SALES AND SERVICE

300 m
1830 rmn

5000 rev/¡nin

100 nm

762 n¡,t

ll0 mm

_o
45

l6 mm

25 mn

3600 rev/rnin
60 herrz
860 rmt

1830 x ll20 nn

292 kg

342 kg

l. 5rn3

BURSGREEN machines arê manufactured by:
BURSGREEN (DURHAM) LTD., Fence Housss,
Houghton-le-Spring, Tyne and Wear, DH4 5RO
BURSGREEN (COLNE) LTD., Lodge Holme,

Trawden, Nr. Colne, Lancs.

Planing capacity
Length of tables

Speed of cutterblock
Cutting circle of cutterblock
Fence : Length

Height

Will cant Èo.....
Maximum depth of rebate in any width of cinber

Maximum depth of rebate when tinber overhanging

table does not exceed lin (25m)

Rise and fa1l of tables .

H.P.of driving motor : 3 phase

syn. speed or no.or I ::::: . .

,. l2in r+ide

...... 72i'n

5000 rev/min

........ 4in

......30in

...... 4lin

... ... 450

....... åit

lin
?i"

50 herÈz

...34in
72 x 46i'n

644 Lb

756 Lb

53 rt3

19 urn

3

3

HeighÈ of table from floor
Floor space

Net ureight

Gross weight

Shipping dirnensions ........

DETAILS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

Motor and control gear, one pair high speed sLeel cutters, canting fence,
cuËterblock guards, belt guard, cutterblock key, cutter setting device.
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